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Meet the Ringside Staff: Ringside is truly a family and we want to make sure you 

know everyone who works hard to care for your horses and advance your riding careers.  

Emily Karp—Owner and Trainer. While Emily officially declared her pro 

status in 2017, Emily has been riding since she was a toddler. Excelling in 

the jumper ring, Emily has shown all over the United States and has 

worked with REC Clinician Rob Gage many times. Her true passion is to 

find the under dog (horse) and develop it to its fullest potential. Her       

personal interests encompass both saddle fitting and tack, and an intense 

interest in equine nutrition, including making REC’s grain herself.  

Right: Emily at a successful horseshow with her jumper pony, Romeo.  

Lauren Nassar—Head Trainer at REC since 2016. Lauren began riding in 

2004, quickly becoming a working student and then a head show groom. 

Lauren has extensive experience in riding and training young and/or green 

horses and uses her background in hunter/jumper and dressage to build a 

supple, balanced, and responsive horse for the show ring. 

Right: Lauren jumping her horse Percy during a Rob Gage Clinic in 2018.   

More Ringside staff on page 2.  



Spring & Summer Riding  

Arena Rule 
 

We are lucky to have two fabulous sand arenas to ride in    

during the spring and summer months. REC asks that you  

follow this simple rule when riding inside:  

If the sun is shining nice and bright, enjoy your ride   

without the lights! 

During the spring and summer months, we ask your help us 

conserve our energy budget and leave the indoor arena lights 

off unless absolutely needed. Thank you!  

Andrea Karp—Owner of REC and official barn “mom” to both riders and horses 

alike. Andrea takes horsecare very seriously and knows the personalities and 

special needs of each horse at REC. While not only responsible for coordinating 

day to day activities, Andrea also plans special events such as horseshows and 

clinics.  

Right: Andrea graining the horses after the REC Christmas Party in 2018.  

Marie Dormal—Barn Manager at REC since 2018, Marie is responsible for all 

hands on tasks related to the horses, including feeding, turn out, cleaning of 

stalls, and general maintenance of the barn. Marie knows each horse as well as 

she knows her own and is happy to assist whenever she can.  

Right: Marie and her horse Heart.  

Colette Ferkany-Toquigne—Horse extraordinaire! This term is used for Colette 

because she helps with just about everything at REC! Colette primarily makes 

sure the horses who live outside, as well as the turnout fields, have plenty of 

fresh water and clean water troughs. She also assists in making sure the fences 

are maintained and safe for our horses. Known to get stuck a time or two in the 

mud on the tractor, Colette always keeps calm and is positive no matter what 

challenge she faces. 

Right: Colette and her daughter Sydney at Pony Finals in Kentucky in 2018. 

REC is fortunate to have additional support staff to keep the barn and property running smoothly. Kayla Nero 

and Christine Nader work mornings helping Marie. Kayla joined us in 2018 and Christina more recently. Ron 

Jaworski can often be seen working in the fields or tinkering with our old tractor friend, Maude. Ron has long 

ties to the property, originally working here decades ago.  



2019 Summer 

Camp 

Ringside Equestrian Center will be hosting 5 one-week 

summer camp sessions in 2019 for children ages 7-13 

of all skill levels:  

  June 24th—June  28th  

  July 15th—July  19th  

  July 22nd—July 26th  

  August 12th—August  16th  

  August 19th—August  23rd 

Campers will ride daily and take lessons with instruction according to individual skill level. Campers will also 

learn about horse care, such as basic equine health, hoof care, and proper use of tack and other        

equipment.  

 

Activities include: 

 Weekly guest speaker such as equine veterinarians, farriers, and other local professionals 

 Creating crafts  

 Playing fun games on horseback 

 

Sibling discounts are available. Advanced students may be eligible to be camp counselors and may also 

receive community service hours. Speak to a Ringside employee for more information.  

Interested in buying or selling horse supplies? 

In the Ringside Post, there will be a tack exchange section where Ringside riders can advertise        

horse-related items they would like to sell, such as boots, show clothes, or tack. Riders can also say if 

they are looking for a certain item. Added advantages are that it will be cheaper than buying brand new 

and you will be able to try the item before purchasing it to ensure it fits you and your horse’s needs.  

Please contact Katherine H. if you’d like an item listed in the Ringside Post.   

Farewell Appy 
 

Ringside lost a family member on April 11th, as Appy crossed 

over the rainbow bridge. Estimated to be in her mid to late 

30s, Appy was a seasoned school horse and loved by       

everyone. She taught many young riders in her career, and 

was often their first experience ever riding a horse. A          

memorial bench and plaque will be placed near her paddock 

by the outdoor ring, and we know she is watching other young 

riders as they continue their equestrian careers.  



Upcoming Events 
 

Ringside is proud to host several upcoming 

important events for both riders and parents. 

Saturday April 20th: Jump Clean Up & 

Games on Horseback: Ringside riders are 

welcome to help us clean up our jumps and 

give them a fresh coat of paint. Then we will 

play fun games on horseback! 

 

Saturday April 27th: Willowbrooke   

Schooling Show:  We will be attending this 

schooling show as a kickoff to our offsite 

show season. This is great practice for young 

riders, or for horses who have not yet been to 

a show. 

 

Wednesday May 8th: Horse Blanket 

Pickup: Horse Blanket Headquarters will be 

picking up blankets needing washing and/or 

repairs.  Tags are on the REC counter.  

Mane Mentors: Ringside’s School Horses 

 Cabo is one school horse that definitely loves his 

job. Cabo is a talented older gentleman who excels 

in teaching riders in the hunter ring. Being so tall, 

he is able to accommodate adults as well as 

younger riders. Cabo has an extensive history in 

the show ring and is half leased by Ron Pitlock and 

is otherwise used in lessons.  

In March, Katherine decided 

to lease Baloo, a 5 year old 

Thoroughbred. Named after 

the bear in The Jungle Book, 

Baloo is new to jumping, but 

he is learning fast and is very 

curious. Just be careful when 

saying hi–  Baloo will always 

check your hands and     

pockets for treats! 

Interested in a photography 
session with your horse? 

 

Deziree, a REC boarder and mom of Pixie, does           

professional photography sessions with horses. A variety 

of packages are available, including a barn session    

package that starts at $200 per slot and are a perfect way 

for you and your friends to each get a mini photo shoot at 

a great price. These sessions require a minimum of 3 slots 

to be booked and include the ability to purchase additional 

prints, products, and digital images. 

For more information, contact Deziree at 303-578-8693  

 

Welcome, Baloo!  
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